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Abstract: The ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality has been developed within the framework of Mare Nostrum Project to 
aid the day-to-day operations of the Municipality, aiming to collect, analyze and process historic, present and 
forecasted ICZM datasets from various sources. The Observatory follows the well-known DPSIR context (Drivers, 
Pressures, States, Impacts and Responses) of the European Environmental Agency. Municipal geo-spatial data, 
environmental data from previous reports, EU and national environmental legislation and institutional information, 
results from coupled operational models and climate change scenarios have been incorporated in the system. Data are 
presented in a well-structured layer-basis on a web-GIS environment. A well-designed interface allows the user to 
enter the Observatory and select the following options: a) Land Development and Uses; b) Environmental Datasets; 
c) Legislative and Institutional Framework; and d) Toolkit for Public Participation. The system is expected to aid 
decision-makers at Municipal, Regional and National level to formulate policies on ICZM matters; to provide reliable 
datasets to scientists and engineers, improving the preparation of technical studies and applications; to engage active 
citizens and the broader public into coastal zone issues, raising their awareness for coastal environmental and 
landscape protection; to promote the distribution of information among coastal managers, stakeholders and the 
general public, especially on issues affecting current and future activities and investments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Kavala Municipality is located at the Northern coastline of the Aegean Sea, in proximity to the 
Bulgarian and Turkish borders. The area is dynamic, affected highly by the Black Sea Water 
influence, and local contributors, as transboundary rivers (Nestos River) washing out pollutants and 
suspended matter, local urban developments, industrial complexes, intense agriculture and 
mariculture activities and touristic blooming. Recent environmental assessment (Sylaios et al., 
2015) exhibited that the area is affected by: 

n coastal erosion, related to river damming and water abstraction for agriculture, 
n eutrophication incidents, related to land-based sources of nitrogen and phosphorus 

compounds, 
n heavy metals and PAHs pollution, related to offshore oil exploitation activities, 
n coastal salinization and seawater intrusion along the rivers course, associated to intense 

coastal drillings and freshwater abstractions for agriculture, 
n pressure for touristic expansion even to the most remote beaches of the coastline, 
n marine litter, especially plastics, as a result of beach leisure activities, 
n alien species invasion, related to area’s tropicalization and climate change impacts, 
n severe floods under extreme rainfall events and long periods of drought, 
n coastal biodiversity reduction due to overfishing and pollution. 
 
At the same time, new perspectives for developments along the coastal zone regularly arise, as 

the prospect for an LNG terminal, at the eastern part of Kavala Municipality coastline, the 
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expansion of the existing oil and gas exploitation activities, the pressure induced by local, national 
and international coastal tourism after loosening borders regulations. 

The ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality is expected to formulate a unit operating within 
the framework of Municipality’s daily functions, aiming to collect, analyze and process historic, 
present and forecasted ICZM datasets from various sources. The role of Kavala Municipality ICZM 
Observatory in the overall Municipal functioning and the broader Kavala coastline management is 
shown schematically in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1. The role of ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality. 

2. METHOD 

2.1 The conceptual framework 

The conceptual framework of the ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality will follow the 
well-known DPSIR context (Drivers, Pressures, States, Impacts and Responses) of the European 
Environmental Agency. 

Driving Forces are divided into primary and secondary forces. The ICZM Observatory reports 
on the issues forcing the coastal zone of the Municipality, as the population (number, age structure), 
the land development and use, transport (number of persons and quantity of goods transported by 
road and water), industry (types of plants, resource types), agriculture (types of crops, fertilisers 
used), landfills (type, age), sewage systems (types, length), and non-industrial sectors. 

Pressures exerted on the coastal environment as a result of production and consumption 
processes. The ICZM Observatory reports on pressures affecting the coastal zone of the 
Municipality, as emissions (per driving force for numerous compounds), divided into direct 
emissions to air, water and soil and indirect emissions to air, water and soil, production of waste and 
noise, hazards and risks. 

State refers to monitoring results of the present conditions, that is, the quality of the various 
environmental compartments (air, water, soil, biota, etc.) in relation to the functions that these 
compartments fulfil. The ICZM Observatory systematically collects existing data from various 
sources (Democritus University, Kavala Technological University, public services, etc) on the 
parameters describing the state of the present coastal environment, as air, water and soil quality, 
ecosystems, and human health. 

Impacts refer to the changes observed in the physical, chemical or biological state of the 
environment. They determine the quality of the coastal ecosystems and the welfare of human beings 
having environmental or economic attributes. 

Responses represent the policies formulated to minimize the impacts of pressures occurring as a 
result of driving forces. 

The above framework is expected to provide a better context for the integration of different types 
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of datasets, allowing the consideration not only for environmental but also for socio-economic and 
regulatory aspects of the ecosystem. Such tool enables the coupling of sound scientific knowledge 
and advice with the responsive local, regional and national decisions, aiming to enhance the 
effectiveness of management actions. The application of this approach may follow either a 
descriptive and rather static pathway, reporting socio-economic and environmental datasets and 
indicators, or a more dynamic perspective, explaining the temporal behavior of the coastal 
ecosystem, using the results of numerical models. 

The ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality follows both approaches, i.e., 
n the collection and presentation of all available primary datasets, 
n the production and illustration of environmental and socio-economic indicators, 
n the dynamic perception of short-term environmental prognosis using interlinked numerical 

models, and 
n the utilization of long-term (up to 2100) meteorological forecasts to assess the impact of 

climate change. 
 
All the above are publicly-available through the ICZM Observatory’s web-GIS system which 

can be accessed at the following link: http://dkavalas.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicGallery/ 
index.html?appid=f3c948945d1f488991c9de8b6960e82d. 

2.2 Policy and legislation in the ICZM observatory 

All policy and legislation documents referring on issues and activities related to the Kavala 
Municipality coastal zone were collected, clustered at categories and sub-categories according to 
their subject and inserted in the webGIS system. Particular emphasis was placed on Environmental 
Legislation (EU and national), covering all issues related to water, soil, biota, environmental 
impacts of human activities, etc. The aim of the “Policy and Legislation” module of the ICZM 
Observatory of Kavala Municipality is to allow the easy and user-friendly access to legal documents 
related to the management and protection of the coastal zone of civil services, organizations, private 
firms, developers and the broad public. These documents draft the legal and institutional framework 
of coastal zone management in Greece, having the coastline of Kavala Municipality as a pilot case 
study.  

For the moment a total of 77 documents have been uploaded on the web-based GIS tool of the 
ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality, classified in the following categories: Water Resources 
Management (19 legal documents), Environmental Permitting Regulations (37 documents), Solid 
Waste Management (6 documents), Coastal Zone Protection (4 documents), Port Authority 
Organization and Regulations (5 documents), and Financing Development and Environmental 
Protection Projects (6 documents). 

2.3 Socio-economic indicators in the ICZM observatory 

A series of environmental and socio-economic indicators were imported in the webGIS system 
of the ICZM Observatory as reported by various sources (Eurostat, OECD, ESPON, etc.). More 
specifically, the indicators used to describe the various components of the coastal environment are 
the following: Physical, Chemical, Geological, Biological, Demographic, Social, Economic, and 
Governance.  

For instance, demographic indicators report on parameters as the coastal population density 
(inh/sq m), the mean annual population change, the share of employment in Agriculture and 
Fisheries, the temporal change of employment in Agriculture and Fisheries, etc. Environmental 
indicators report on parameters as the climate change potential indicator, the renewable resources 
potential indicator, the natural environment indicator, the air quality indicator, and the financing 
environmental investments indicator. Eutrophication indicators report on the load of nitrogen and 
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phosphorus per km of coastline length, the load of heavy metals per km of coastline length, etc. 
Finally, fishery indicators include the total level of catch or landings per year, the proportion of by-
catch as a percentage of the total catch, and fishing mortality. 

2.4 Operational numerical models in the ICZM observatory 

The ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality is equipped with a series of modern numerical 
models, interlinked between them to provide short-term prognostic results. The basic model is the 
meteorological model TAPM, utilizing information for initial and boundary conditions downloaded 
from NOAA/GFS. This meteorological model offers short-term predictions on several 
meteorological parameters for the next five days. Precipitation predicted by the meteorological 
model is then used from the hydrological model SWAT 2009 (Neitsch et al., 2011), to determine 
the levels of streams and torrents discharging along the Kavala Municipality coastal zone. 
Freshwater outflux among with winds and air temperature variability are imported as boundary 
conditions to the coastal hydrodynamic model ELCOM (Hodges and Dallimore, 2001) to reproduce 
the predicted flow field along the coastline. ELCOM model is forced from the open ocean boundary 
through the myOcean model datasets, thus utilizing Copernicus Program products. Further, the 
water column flow field, the stratification-mixing patterns and the primary production expressed as 
chlorophyll-a concentration are forecasted by the 1-D model PHYTO (Sharples, 1999). Finally, the 
wind speeds and directions produced by the meteorological model as short-term forecasts are 
imported on a three-nested grids wave model (SWAN; Booij et al. 1999) to produce the wave 
characteristics predicted along Kavala Municipality. 

2.5 The webGIS Architecture of the ICZM Observatory 

The ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality consists of three interlinked components: the 
geo-spatial databases, the application server and the user interface (Figure 2). All information is 
stored on a Geodatabase and with the use of a GIS application (ESRI ArcGIS) a series of Maps is 
produced. Maps, data and reports are made available to the broader public through the Map Viewer 
environment in connection with a Web-GIS interface. 

 

Figure 2. The webGIS architecture of the ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality based on innovative Spatial Data 
Infrastructure components. 

Municipal geo-spatial data have been digitized and organized into layers made readily available 
through the Observatory. This layered structure consists of: a) digitized base maps (topographic, 
bathymetric, geologic, soil, land uses maps), b) administrative borderlines (regional, municipal and 
departmental borders), c) urban and rural planning maps (General Urban Plan, future spatial plans), 
d) municipal acts (building permits, building blocks, urban pedestrian streets, dangerous and illegal 
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buildings, coastal setbacks, port authority zone and infrastructure, etc.), e) public networks 
(electricity, optical fibers, telecommunication networks, water and sewerage pipelines, large 
industrial facilities, planned municipal works along the shoreline, etc.), f) locations of public 
interest (schools, social service facilities, sport facilities, parks and open spaces, areas of historic 
and cultural significance, etc.). All information was stored on the Geodatabase and with the use of a 
GIS application (ESRI ArcGIS) a series of Maps may be produced. Maps, data and reports are made 
available to the broader public through the Map Viewer environment in connection with a Web-GIS 
interface. 

3. RESULTS 

The user enters the system through the link provided above and has the ability to follow one of 
the four presently available options. 

n Land Development and Uses 
n Environmental Datasets 
n Legislative and Institutional Framework 
n Toolkit for Public Participation 

 

 

Figure 3. The WebGIS user interface showing the various options the user may follow. 

An example of the web-application interface is presented in Figure 4, in which the Kavala 
Municipality General Urban Plan is shown. The user has the opportunity to select from a variety of 
features as Basemap Gallery or to present different GIS layers (e.g., Municipal Boundaries, 
Coastline, Coastal Zone, Settlements, etc.). Further, several fields, as the location, the regional 
authority, the supervising agency, the areal coverage, the Ministerial Decision and others appear 
after clicking on each digitized element. 

In another example the implementation of SWAN model results in the ICZM Observatory of the 
Kavala Municipality can give an overview of both the average and maximum wave heights and 
their direction and therefore demonstrate the most vulnerable area to extreme waves. Figure 5 
illustrates the propagation of waves (significant wave height and direction) along the main touristic 
beaches of Kavala Municipality. SWAN model is coupled to TAPM meteorological model and 
short-term wave predictions may be produced. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The ICZM Observatory of Kavala Municipality has been initiated through Mare Nostrum 
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Program (Alterman et al., 2016). It is aimed to improve the overall management of the coastal zone 
in the area, by upgrading the operational capacity of the Municipality, on a day-to-day basis and 
under extreme events; by promoting best practices in spatial planning and urban development and 
uses; by approaching a diverse spectrum of stakeholders and presenting in an explicit manner the 
institutional and legal framework of the coastal zone, and by advancing the organization and 
interrelation of existing data of diverse nature (demographic, social, economic, environmental, 
planning, etc.) collected from different sources. 

 

Figure 4. WebGIS interface showing the General Urban Plan along the coastal zone of the Kavala Municipality. 

 

Figure 5. Indicative wave propagation towards Kalamitsa Bay, as produced by SWAN model application, coupled with 
the meteorological TAPM model. 
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